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|i habitants, and the “ hard win- 
kraa afterwards called, was not 

intense cold, but of. famine
fBut the city, of which Han- 

e was the literary centre, in 
isbop, as Mr. Lawrence nar 
Barney’s “ Evelina,” and Dr 
Tour to the Hebrides,” and*

W “ the great Dr. Goldsmith ” 
tised, was a compact comma- 
distinctive character and spi- 

in fact, an English colonial 
a certain popular independ- 

was still evident, however sup. 
expression. Many of the in- 
ook the oath of allegiance, bat 

Is were with the blue and buff 
scarlet made merry around 

t»r the town in which Sir Henty 
lid his mimic court was gay 
ireless revelry of a military so*

Iiid the cold and starvation and 
uff. ring of the city, the officers* 
On with the dance ! let joy be 
l.”_The soldier must not think, 
stivitv at head-quarters would’, 
irike the patriot as a reflection 

brilliancy of the British pros-

| routs and the revelry were no 
cable to loyalists growlers like 

In es than to the patriots. He 
winter in New York, and com- 
for wood which cost nothing 

nek-masters, or which could be 
them for sixteen shillings a

Irk, and twenty eight shillings 
V, he was forced to pay £4 and 
ind the indignant old Tory ex

it it was well known that "thelit- 
1 and favorite Dulcineas of Clin- 
liston, and Birch were all snppli- 
Irge quantities of wood by their 
1 of the wood-yards in New York, 
Iregailing thomselves in routs, 
Ittle concerts and small parties 
|. warm, comfortable fîtes, and 
ill the ease and luxury in life, 

poor soldiers, for whom the
[provided, were with their wives 

ren perisning in the barracks in 
ty of winter.”

he fashionable promenade was 
in front of Trinity Churchy 

| John Street was up town, when 
ey to Philadelphia and to Boston 
|ted by days, and when Europe 

i away over the ocean, New York 
ip within itself, and bad a “ local 
rhich is long since gone. Every 
in town then knew of the *• fin* 
lrl ” that could be drunk at the 

lead tavern and London (Jbop.
Brownjobn’s Wharf, and the 

Ibe little town, now grown into 
|nd Venous metropolis, in which 

> and ambition are, judging from 
_ all, extinct, is as quaint and
Iing as that of “ Oar Village,” 

nford.—Editor’s East Chair,

•s Magazine far March. <4

1 dispatch last week stated that
I Wagner, the English ritualist, # 
received into the Church of Horn*

1 Mr Wagnei’s conversion marks 
ining of a long impending and 

prepared movement which may 
|bring most of the ritualistic An- 

-•rgy over to Roman Catholicism ” 
following plan :

lerts who are already married are 
(ained ('sub tacita coniitione) 2.

1 verts will be allowed to assist in 
lug in Catholic churches in mass* 
Ion, preaching and catechism, but 
■be admitted to parochial func- 
Specially to confessions. The 
land Irish laity would never coa

lman led priests. 3. The males 
les in Anglican religions orders 
»ss through the novitiate under
I:cd superiors, appointed by Rome, 
e end of fheir n -vitiate are to be 

1 with simple vows, and will cen* 
philantrophic work under Vati- 
diction ; 4 A special metropoli- 
laps Cardinal Manning, is to be 
;ed by the Pope himself for the 
i-nt of the reconciled, reordained 

1 clergy ; 5. For the present the 
Service outside the canon of the 
to be allowed in the vernacular,

I. egation of Rites deciding which 
the old Salisbuiy rite »•'« ^Lr* 
ited with the liturgy ; ® The 

clergy are to take the uenal vows 
icy wnen ordained snb-deac<ns. 
erts will be allowed and encoorsg 
prefer, to adopt the usnal

of that Superior and 
li Machine (The Family 
• marks one of the most 

1 the history of machine 
e consider its great ese 
îmely low price of ($2i) 
t to conceive of any i® 
etic use of more or even 
e to families. It be»
' work ; beautiful, smooth 
ent, rapid execution car- 
htful ease of opération, 
t above all others. Tbs 
e all steel, strength and 
last a life time, the bob* 
ds of thread ; the stitch 

all the stitches mads, 
1 and can be regulated in 
stitches from an insb in 

e material down to the 
simal as to be hardly dis* 
e naked eye, and with a 
g it impossible to evunt 
e attachments than any 

8 to perfection all kinds 
>e, plain, fine or fancy 
1 ease, and far lean Jnhor 
other machines. It needs 
a. the rapid sales, inersas- 
d voluntary eneominms 
nd the thonaands of ha* 
m. amply testify to tbsir 
1 as a standard and re- 
necessity, extending it* 
day. This popalmr ssa* 
mined at the ofnioe of this 
ES WANTED »y the 
see them for informent* 
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ht wrjF *f*n. wül it prinVdTia'
U it does bot offer to Its____
bash, them, alas, the writer hereof qpay 
mener expect to address the Wrslbtav’s
saturated audience. Tour subscribers ■ 
I have no doubt—prefer the orderly, the 
precise but when they lend an ear to » 
country preacher, they must consent to 
take less polish, and more pith.

_______ AÏÏ»
tnyi*
abundant in labeur*. “

_____ _ . Qimcuit, and require more patient culti-_ vn-inees outlook in this part of 1 ration and humouring than others, that„T1,en®-.-iek is improving. A year , there ie any soil in which Methodism can* 
New Bn***,——-n sat j-----

abundant in labeurs. Bru. Opté, in- hie 
contributions to. the CarMen flsaliarf, 
shows that he is fully alive, to the respon
sibility of tie position, in the new and 
faet-eettling country in which ha i* eta- 
tiens*. Of 8Unlcy, I eennet write hope
fully. I am loth to believe, Mr. Editor, 
although some soils are assuredly more 
difficult, and require more patient culti

ie euasnw* — a1  " *

t ..—/as ie mortal tin where it oa 
he ««meed by in vincible ignorance.** 

Our. ad VMS toall htigmtoii brethren 
plstinga sharga in this direction 

— tp look well before yon jump. The 
shove statement is from one who is behind 
**"*r" and is candid enough tone- 

hie imui—ions eoneeming bis 
, jsehotd of Faith.” Wa wish well 

to the twaety-aix, bet from a long pemon-
*'------ — fear some will be diaap*

Thx Appeal.

it cannot

1 we

ago trade lay ^reeeiôB sat
snpreme—now it seems the crisis ie reach • 
ed and passed ; to-day the poise of onr 
commerce beats with freshened blood, and 
in eity and forest there is great rejoicing. 
No thanks to the N. P., hat to the “ dead 
industry,” so called by our able Finance 
Minister. Lumber is “ booming”—prices

—y ----------- —v—wuioui pan*
not thrive. I do not for a moment blame 
the brother labouring there, but there 
must be shortcoming somewhere.

What Stanley needs—what all our cir
cuits need—is an old-fashioned Methodist 
revival. May the revival we need be gra
ciously granted—a revival of that godly 
discipline, too much in disuse, of that

THE GREATNESS AND SPIRITUAL 
CHARACTER OF REGENERA

TION.

Supplies

1 Fitters’

our experienced operators. Ibis advance denial and purity in all tbe round of life 
in lumber has brightened the prospects of —a revival, in short, that will make onr 1 
many of the brethren in this district, all cities centres of spiritual power, and onr i 
onr circuits and missions will be more or churches everywhere as lights set noon a

hill. Tf- ia tU --------— * •* *

Being born of God implies the grest- 
nee* °» *“« work which is wrought in tbe 
■oui. It is God’s production, and it is 
•nighty. It is not merely a creation of 
something out of nothing; as when He

» , *here ** *nd there was
light. It is the creating a clean thing

*“*—**’/• ------ V "... r—- Qiscipune, too much in disuse of-tha*t out an unclean. Light ont of darknessare going np, and will still go up so say prac ical holiness that will lead to Self* order oat of confusion, beauty out of de’ 
onr experienced operators. This advance denial and nnrii. ... formity. good out of evT/ Go”s îmage

of righteousness is true politeness, and 
knowledge in the sonl which had borne in 
a lesser or greater degree, the dark, sinful 
soul, and wretched image of Satan. The 
subjects of this spiritual birth, were of 
their father the devil; doing his works of 
hatred to God, opposition to purity and 
goodness, truth and righteousness ; end 
to everything in harmony with man’s 
duty and interest. Tuey are now the 
sons of God, doing bis will. “ Following 
atter righteousness, faith, charity, peace, 
with them that call upon the Lord, oat of 
a pure heart.” Living to God like, God, 
bearing his image and rejoicing in the 
dignity and privileged of his children, 
pledged to piouiote the family interest, 
jealous for the family honour, glorifying 
Him “of whom the whole family in heav
en and earth is named.” We might in
fer the greatness of the work, fr- m the 
exceeding grea'ness of his power, which 
is uiAoked to add to the work for its 
progress and completeness ; in order 

j to its consummation in eternal life in 
heaven. “ For this cause I bow my kness 

ttuene. '*•“'» vue crown. nut crowds are easily untu the Father of uur Lord Jesus Christ,
faith- collected in these degenerate days_in the w^oln tbe whole family in heaven and

st, and cuurch or in the street. Numbers are no eartb “ named- That be would grant 
other index to the msral worth of such gather- Pou* according to the riches of bis glory ; ■ 

mgs. There is very little of tbe life and I to «trengthened with might, by his 
assist na at our meetings, ont ot pur power of the Gospel in such effoi ts. There I Sp1”1. ™. tbe inner man. That Christ 
own pockets. , 1 ‘8 the farV of sensationalism, and the hot

You will rejoice to learn, Mr. Editor, “re8 ot forced Zeal, but that is not hope, 
that this large District, every foot of anJ “ore than the electricity with which 
which is known to you, is, as far as I can ®®le°t!hc tr,“ers sometimes make a corpse 
judge, in a very prosperous state. In thrill into the transient semblance of liv- 
Fredericton there are f-re-gleams of the >ng beings, is real blood vitality. Then,
.. .- tt_j— .1—..1.1-------1- I think, such —

less benefited by it.
Our Relief Fund Meetings were, as re

port shows, a success. The Missionary 
Meetings, with the exception of Frederic
ton, Marysville, and Woodstock, yet re
main to be held."s. By the way, it is gen
erally tbe opinion here that tbe discussions 
and doings at tbe meeting of tbe “Cen
tral Board” will do our missionary cause 
very little good. The one controlling 
mind, the assumed superiority, the evi
dent disposition to censure, did not com
mend itself with unusual acceptability, 
either to ministers or laymen. Our breth
ren in this Conference, from the Presi
dent to the probationer, are as careful of 
missionary receipts and expenses, and as 
loyal to the cause of missions, as any 
men can be ; and we suggest, in all hu
mility, whether it is not better that our 
brethren be taught their dutv, if in duty 
they show a slackness, by kind reminders 
rather than by censoriusness, infused 
with a strong tincture of iron and caustic. 
Yet, we will do onr work this year fr:‘1-- 

fully, honestly, loyally, as in the past, 
may be again, as we have done in o 
years, pay the expenses of brethren who 

‘ — -*■ our meetings.

m _______ -ftuuo OTV upULl a
bill- It is the recognition of tbe want of 
this spiritual power that culminates in 
the importation of revivalists, and the 
mechanical working up of religion into 
sensational fury. There is at present 

i labouring in Fredericton, under tbe aus
pices of three of the churches, a Mr. 
Chubbuck, an evangelist from tbe United 
States, who is strenuously labouring to 
bring about such a revival. I have at
tended two or three of bis meeting, and 
am more than ever of the opinion that 
such men are not of service to the church. 
1 would not willingly underestimate tbe 
fruits of any revival season, but this ap
pears to me—too much a thing of order— 
a machine process, to result in permanent 
good. Mr. Chubbuck is evidently an imi
tation of Moody—he has all tbe faults and 
none of the strong points of that evangel- 
ist. Hj is ungrammatical, illogical, and 
at times coarse and unaeriptural. Mr. 
Chubbuck certainly has tbe ability to 
draw the crowd. But crowds are easily

old-time prosperity. Under tbe able pul- \ minx, such means te*ch ouest pit ministrations and continual pastorate T*1:ws of tbe Spirit of God miinJ0™ 6 
work of onr beloved Chairman, Methodism intermittent tbe work*work ot onr--------------------
in tbe capital is looking up. Fredericton 
may be congratulated on having two ench 
representative men as brethren Evans 
and Daniel. Gibson bids fair soon to 
rank with onr towns in point of popula
tion and commerce. Our poet-preacber, 
tbe F e . M. R Knigbt, is tbe minister in 
charge. A handsome and commodious 
church, to be built during the coming 
spring, will supply a long-felt need, and 
add so materially to tbe influence of | 
Methodism, tbpt Gibson will probably as
pire to “ indfffwndency.”

Marysville. ” tbe city of cottages,” and 
home of New Brunswick’s lumber king, 
is enjoying gieat temporal prosperity. 
Tbe recently erected grist mill is said to 
be equal to any thing of the kind in 
the Dominion. Farmers from all the 
con itry round about, and even from dis
tant parts of tbe Province, come with 
grain, and, from wheat of their own grow
ing, obtain flour as good as any they can 
purchase. The people of this and the ad
joining counties are loud in their praise 
of A. Gihson, Esq., for this proof of his 
desire to see the agricultural, as well as 
the lumbering, interest in a thriving 
state.

Bro. W. W. Brewer speaks highly of 
the kindness of bis people, and is hopeful 
of great good, as the result of special sei 
vices to be commenced next week.

Bro. L. Johnson is working with all h/s 
soul for God and Methodism on the Nd 
waak. . In addition to bis regular circuit 
work, *be goes far away into the forests, 
and preaches Christ to the hundreds of 
lumber-men engaged in labour there ; bis 
Work in this direction cannot be esti
mated. May God crown bis labours with 
great success.

The heart of our singing preacher, the 
Rev. H. J. Claik, is full ot praise to God 
because of tbe Holy Spirit’s endorsation 
of bis work in tbe salvation of precious 
souls. The Christian conduct ot certain 
Water Christians at Lincoln, so moved tbe 
Zeal of Bro. Claik and his good people, 
that a Methodist Church, instead of the 

, “omnibus ” meeting-house, will lie the re
sult.

Bro. James Crisp entered heartily into 
his work on the Keswick. The handsome 
subsui iptiun of the Boistown Mission to 
the Relief Fund, is at once an evidence of 
then love for the cause, and loyalty to 
their King. Sheffield Quarterly Board 
would, I think, had they the power, ex
tend the term of service from Ihree to any 
number of years, could they by so doing 
retain their present talented and popular 
pastor. It is said that Bro. Robert Crisp,
°f Jacksonville, will succeed Bro. Hobson 
in Sb-field. The earnest and faithful 
Preaching of Bro. James Duke is bearing 
fruit on tbe Gagetown circuit ; at Burton 
“»ny have given themselves to God. In 
Woodstock, Bro. Colpilte has won for 
himself golden opinions, and for Method
ism many adherents. Special services 
now in progress there, promise a large in- 

.Crea8e to our membership. Bro. Turner 
** beloved by hie own people, and as a 
eai* of the esteem of all denominations, 
r®**de*t at Benton, I may state that be 

reee°tly chosen as the minister of 
thw choice, and the one to whom they 
would give their support. Canterbury u 
«afever state of prosperity, add Bro. 
Williams working successfully for God. 
notwithstanding the eager of a newty-

Holy Ghost. Great injury is also done 
the cause of God, by the unrighteous 
baste with which half-converted converts 
are rushed into the water, and at once re
cognized as members of Christ’s Cuurch. 
Tour readers will not, I trust, misunder
stand me. As far as this revival has de
veloped a saving religion in one, two, or a 
dozen souls, it is so far a triumph and a 
success. Yet, I claim, Methodism, at 
least, does not need sneb help, or methods 
of work.

I am yours truly,
Yore Coumtt.

PROSELYTISING BOASTS.
The Churchman after a column of enu

meration of the names of twenty-six pro
selytes in tbe year 1879, from various Pro
testant Churches, Presbyterian, Lutheran, 
Methodist, Congregational ist and Second 
Advent, concludes “ Here is oar hand, 
ready for any ethers like them who may 
follow in their train, With a noble sense 
of self appreciation it remarks “ It is 
evident beyond a question, we think that 
our church is attracting more and rnu.e 
the attention of those who stand around 
her and tnat as her position, character, 
and claims aie getting to be understood 
she is exercising a growing attractive pow
er upon them ” Ou this language tbe 
Presbyterian rem irks: “But the Presbyter
ian Cuurch received fifty-eight ministers 
from other denominations in tbe year 
1879, and made boauo about it. Yet why 
may we not solace ourselves as The 
Churchman does, Ac.”

We freely advertise tbe above invitation 
of The Churchman to all unsettled spirts, 
but feel bound at the same time to present 
the warning contained in the last num
ber of :be Western Church of the state of 
affairs in the Protestant Episcopal Church 
as given by a correspondent of that paper. 
He writes in bis communication :

Wc are in our membership—putting 
the Prayer Book reverently/ out of all 
question—neither Protestant nor Catholic 
s huge monstrosity, like the ancient min- 
staur, half man, half beast. We ret use 
most bluntly to recognize the most worthy 
ministers of other denoininations, and yet 
our people have no knowledge of any im
portant tenet, obligatory de fide, which 
ought to separate us from these bodies, 
any tenet which makes salvation on the 
average more probable inside than outside 
the Catholic fold. And our people are so 
ignorant, because a great part of our 
teachore are as ignoiant as themselves. 
Onr communicant rolls are a bodge podge ,

J of Unitarians, Nestorians, Quakers a ad 
the like ; well meauing enough but large
ly without the very rudiments of religious j 
instruction, hnrried through, at a few 
days notice, a ceremony which in the 
opinion of half of them, is entirely un- 
sacramental and simply a decent form. ,
A sectarian from bis cradle gets tired of , 
bis minister, takes a fancy to the lector of j 
St. Demas’e. has a good moral character— 
perhaps be is a man of influence too— 
visits said rector, says be would like to be 1 
confirmed, is asked if be means to do 
right says “yes,” has an interview Tues
day, is presented to Bishop on Thursday, | 
admitted to receive tbe Blessed Sacrament 
on Sunday, and bewoefertb is in puseemion 
of full privileges. There are droves of 
■neb so-called converts in onr midst to
day, Ac.

in order to meet this state of things the

may dwell in your hearts by faith,” Ac. 
How truly spiritual in its character is 
this God wrought work. As m our na
tural birth we become inhabitants of tbe 
physical world, with bodily organs suited 
thereto, by which We behold the light, 
breathe the atmosphere ; are sustained by 
food, and the processes of nutrition, so 
that by food and exercise, sad sleep, ani
mal life is sn.itiiiced, is progiessive, and 
becomes stronger sud stronger until tbe 
full vigor of manhood is attained. So in 
our spiritual birth. We ente into light ; 
we are celled “ children of the light.” 
Light spiritual-light being tbe emblem 
of knowledge, joy aed parity. We breathe 
and live in a spiritual atmosphere, prayer 
and praise the breath of tbe spiritual 
man. Communion with G>td. Fellowship 
with the Father, sud with hie Son Jesus 
Christ. We are sustained in the spiritual 
life, by such food and exercises as nour
ish and strengthen tbe spiritual nature. 
God’s word devoutly read, carefully and 
pray fully studied ; its exposition and ap
plication listened to, and appropriated, as 
seasons and circumstances render it ne 
cessary and fitting to suit one’s case. Tue 
use of Divine ordinances, where rest aud 
refreshing for the « ul is given, and the 
exercises of tbe giaces by which we wax 
stronger and stronger, until from like 
children, we become strong and stalwart 
Christians, fit for hard service and endur
ance. Mellowing and maturing into the 
ripeued wisdom and experience of fathers 
in Christ or mothers in Israel.

E. B.

STEA AMD HOT WATER EHGIH
Importers ef Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, En

and Machinery
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers* Plumbers* and Stea

SatRSS GOODS,

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

and COPPEH
ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings. f
Public Buildings, Residences aud Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquaints*

with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
‘And Roofing Materials in aud for the Province of Nova Scotia.

ITos! 162 to 172 also 303 Barrington Street, Halifax.
SMITH BROTHERS, "

*

Dry Goods Importers !

AUTUMN AND WINTER STOCK COMPLETE.
We can confidently recommend this STOCK as one of the most ' 
extensive we have ever imported and having been purchased 
under unusually favorable circumstances, will be found of

Exceptionally Good. Value.
Every Buyer of STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS and 

MILLINERY should examine it if only for comparison sake.

FULL lines of AMERICAN, CANADIAN, and MARITIME 
PROVINCES Manufacturers.

SMITH BROS25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, N.S.
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\LAME BACK. 
... WEAK BACK.
BZITSOirS CÀPCTM P020U3 PLAB7LZL. 

$ Overwhelming evident# of their eopei^oriiv 
ovor a l other planter*. It ie everywhere recom- 

i meuded by Physicians» Druggists aud tlie Presw.
I TV manufacturer* rrteivtd a atranJ an>\

!'<r #.n ’y metial giv< nfor porut i ylasltrt at li e Cents n- 
• tt-:- Apposition, 1376. «!f*.l/'*Ai Exposition, 1573.

; rr-prt n«rt Pee in the f*ct that they a~e
• ; t y j .i; v-s wLith relieve pain at olcc 

i*i E *-v one pnfferinp from
. T!l» * mati'iu, l,amu ISarL» op Weak Bark, 
v v . lo i tbe* CoHchr,, op any Ivrai
, rr.j ipr Ilf b*8 Should ose B*ne#n’a C’aprjne I*«- 
f<J rone Tinker and h** relieved at once. Price Sfâ < 

Tdhy i ll Druggiete.

CAN BE CURED
IS A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 

AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.
A careful observance ot the laws of health, and the avstematic and persistent one of SCOTT'S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with HYPOPHOSPHlTEh OF LIME AND SODA will srrom- 

ph this result. This preparation ha s all the virtues of these two most valuable-pecifics, in a form 
perfectly palatable, ann acceptable to the most delicate stomach, and we make the unqualified statement 
that SCOTT’S EMULSION is being used with better result*, and endorsed and in escribed by more 
phvskian* for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it. Chronic Coughs, Ihoncbitis, Scrofula, 
Anaemia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of children, than any other remedy known to
medicM science. The rapidity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, is truly mar
vellous.

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT it.
Mesure. Scstt <t Bourne: 66 West Thirty-sixth street, A’sts Tort, Sept. 2, 1876
Gsnts—I hare frequently prescribed Scott’» Emulsion oiCod Lives Oil with IItpopbosphitbs 
during tbe past year and egard it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous sud consumptive cases, 

table and eecacions. - C. C. LOCKWOOD, m.d.
-Within tha last year I have used in mg own family, and 

s Emulsion or Cod Liver Oil with Hfr
it is i

plat able and eli carious.
Messes. Scott A Bo war.—Gen.lL„„..— „ ,,

in my private practice prescribed very extensively tit ott s r.mulsion or Cod Liver Oil 
roFHSaraiTES and fouud il a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of rhiklie». It is ag
réable to ibe most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive remedy 
in consumptive and scrofulous cases.

October 12,1879. Yours respectfully, A H SAXTON, M.D Baltimore.

Messrs Scott <fc Bowse—Gentlemen—Within tbe last two months I have fairly tried Scott’s 
Emulsion or Cod Liter Oil with IlyporuospniTES, and I candidly declare that it is the finest pre
paration of the kind that has ever been brought to my notice ; in effect ioas of tbe lungs aud other wast
ing diseases, we consider it our most reliable agent.'in a perfectly elegant and agreeable form.

-,A-L ” J. SIMON/.....................Very truly, <AUD, M D, New Orleans, La.
ig cl---------,---------------
December 10th, la78.

Messrs Scott & Bowxb Gentlemen:—In September 1877, my health began to fail and my pby- 
lician pronounced it spinal trouble; under his care 1 got some relief from pain, but my geuenl 
icalth did not improve, and early in the winter, I began to raise bio. d »nd rspidlv grow worse. Is 
Uav last I was taken with a violent bleed in.- which h.oi.obt m» tz, k—c --■< — <■-*- -— ■ - -

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAÜRÏLLIARD

219 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. 8.,

$ü Agency for New York Fashions

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK 
VILLE STREETS,

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Mam» 

factory:
THE CHEAPESi M THEtMAEKET 

iun> fob pbjcb ms».
A L 8 0

sician
health u,«. mv, .U...IVTC, .mu e.nv in wie winter, i tvegau to raise bio. d and ri ___ ___

last I was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed an<f mv life was despaired 
u, for many weeks; violent symptoms appeared, night and morning coughs, night aweata, «hurt 
breath, anü a return of the spinal trouble. Mv physician stopped the bleeding and then ordered Cod 
Liver Oil and Lime : and I used various preparations, but they did me no good 1 lost all hope of 
lile, and was aa object of pity to all my friend» La-t September I porrbas. d a bottle of yo»r Emul
sion, before it was all taken 1 was better 1 then bought a dozen bottle, and have taken All with the 
following results : Cough subsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite returned, pains in spine disap
peared, strength returning, and my weight in.-rea-ed from 118 to 140 pound, in sixteen week» I 
hare taken no other medicine since commencing with your Emulsion and shall continue its use until 
I am perfectly well I frequently meet some friend on tbe street who asks, what cured you and I an
swer ticorr’s Emulsion ok Cod Livku Oil, Ac 1 have a friend who has not spoken aloud for 
15 months and be is getting better. 1 gave him a bottle, and be bought two more, then got a dozes 
and savs that it is food and medicine for him He was given up to die a year ago : but he is improv
ing now wonderfully My recovery i* exciting the surprise of many people, and I -hall do all I can tolnake known your valuable medicine. Very truly yours, li F SLOCUM, Lowell, Mase.

About the 25th of last April I got a bottle oi your Emulsion, and at that time I w»* «o prostrated 
tha( no one who saw me thought I could live hut a few days at most I could retain nothing on my 
stomach and was literary starving. 1 commenced the u«e of the Emulsion in small doeos ; it was the 
first thing that would stay ou mv^ stomach ; 1 continued its use, gradually increasing the dose ; and 
from that hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am gaining fle-h and 
strength rapidly I have advised oilier parties to try it, and some two or three have already 

tried it. I am sure I shall entirely receiver. I am yours
For Sale by all Druggists at $iper bottle. K W HAMILTON, M.D.

SCOTT* BOWiVE Bffanufaoturlxig Cbemlnts,
Nov. 14, 79 lytar. NEW YORK and BELLVfL LE, ONI A
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AMERICAN HOUSE:
230 ARtiYLK 8TKIKT.

Opposite Salem Church and North of Co
lonial Market.

HALIFAX, N.S.
Taras *1.00 per day. Spacial arrange

ment i for Permanent Boarders.
MI8S CAMPBELL. 
■»». 28. 1 rr.
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